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Drama
 
Some call me a b***h
And say I don't care
Some call me mean
And say I'm unfair
 
But in all reality
That's just me
I have a nice side
Some will never see
 
I hear people say this
And  I hear people say that
I ignore most of them
And let the s**t roll off my back
 
I don't care
What people say
As long as my family
Still see's me the same way
 
Everywhere I look
Trouble glares back
But my mind is on
A one way track
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Friendship
 
It can't be bought
It can't be borrowed
Always sought
By those feeling alone
 
Friendship is precious
In so many ways
It can keep your mind
Wandering for days
 
Fight's and heartbreaks
Sorrows and tears
You'll be friends
For many years
 
Friendship is more
Than a verb
Friendship is more
Than a ten letter word
 
It describes the bond
Two people share
A deep relationship
Combining trust and care
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I Miss You
 
You left me here
To fend for myself
Alone and weary
The days drag on
It doesn't get any easier
Knowing your gone
Some days its okay
And others its a blur
It all seems so unreal
I miss you more than you will ever know
Words cant even begin to explain
All the hurt and pain
I am feeling inside
Without you here by my side
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Life..
 
People change with time,
Memories become faint
And lies begin to mount
Before you know it
There is no way out
 
Life is a joy
That we all have been given
But only those who choose wisely
Will really live it
Its up to you
 
Inside out and torn about
The scars remain
Along with the pain
There is never anything to gain
From abusing your life
 
Crying for help
Pleading for mercy
Some take for granted
And tend to forget
That its your life so live it
 
People come and go
But its the ones that are there
That really show
The ones that love you regardless
With your flaws and all
 
Wake up and realize
The life you have been given
Is worth living
Every day and every night
Life is a struggle so stick out the fight
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My Lover; My Friend
 
My lover; My friend
I hope your there until the end
Through all the good
And bad as well
Our time together is oh so swell
I love you now
And Ill love you then
Your my lover; My best friend
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No Regrets
 
Life is simple
Life is complex
No one knows what's next
People come and people go
For what reasons I'll never know
Life goes on so don't fret
Live your life with no regrets
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Sorry
 
I'm sorry I'm not perfect
As though it may have seemed
 
I live a life of pain
Dividing at the seems
 
People think they know me
But they obviously do not
 
I feel weak and alone
My life is in a knot
 
Twisted and tangled
Like the roots of a tree
Its not fate, its destiny
 
Pain and misery hard to release
Why are people so hard to please
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Worlds Best Dad
 
I dream of him often
I think of him much
Oh how I miss his warm hugs
And his loving touch
Or his sweet smile
And slightly aged face
His stern hand
And his brute strength
His booming laugh
And his giving soul
He sure was a great man
He was my father until no end
Ill never forget the time we had
YOU WERE THE WORLDS BEST DAD! !
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